
Creative engagement, co-production, and dissemination activities 
exploring the support needs of children and families who 

experience parental alcohol and drug use 



Parental substance use is a prevalent and substantial public 
health concern

Impacts upon parent, child and wider family

Most interventions aim to reduce the substance use

What else can be done?

Background



Creative involvement and engagement 

with young people whose parents use substances

@cassey_muir
cassey.muir@newcastle.ac.uk



An overview of my PhD

1. Qualitative Systematic Review: Experiences
700+ Children & Young People (20 Countries)

2. Interviews and Focus Groups: Support needs 
21 Young People & 44 Practitioners (England)

3. Co-production Workshops: Prioritisation 
13 Young People & 94 Practitioners (England)

Scan QR code 
for SPRing’s

latest 
publication!



Young Person Advisory Group &
Co-production Workshops

Personas

Google Jamboard



Practitioner Event, Blog Post &
Writing a Paper



Moving from participant to researcher

• Participant in an interview
• Young person advisory group
• Co-producing a children’s book

Kira



Co-producing a storybook for children whose 
parents use drugs and alcohol

With thanks to 
Danielle Burn, Author





Key findings - SPRing

I feel alone, 
I feel different 

No one understands
It can be very overwhelming, 

with lots of different 
emotions

Knowing I’m not the 
only one really helps



Key findings – SAFE SPACE  

I don’t know how to talk to 
my child about their (other) 

parent’s substance use It’s hard to know when is 
the right time and how 

much to tell them

I want to protect 
them from it all



Research - Authenticity



Building our Story 



Illustration perspective



Staying responsive



Disseminating our research through the 

Fuse public partner podcast



Fuse Podcast -
background

• Podcast group created

• Training delivered

• Topics and format decided

• Hosts linked to researchers

• Recording

• Blog with hints and tips



Impact
• Over 220 views of the blog

• More than 100 listens to the podcast 

• Episode 1 – Resilience and young people

• Episode 2 – Founding Fuse

• Episode 3 – Women’s experiences of homelessness

• Next episode coming soon!

• Double award winners – NIHR SPHR conference 2023

• Conference presentations 

Listen to the podcast here: 
http://www.fuse.ac.uk/publicinvolvement/fusepodcast/

Read the blog here: 
http://fuseopenscienceblog.blogspot.com/2023/04/a-public-
partners-guide-to-podcasting.html

http://www.fuse.ac.uk/publicinvolvement/fusepodcast/
http://fuseopenscienceblog.blogspot.com/2023/04/a-public-partners-guide-to-podcasting.html

